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VICTORY ON CAYUGA.

Harvard and Syracuse Second
Crews Defeated.

The superiority of the Courtney
stroke and Courtney training was
never more strikingly demonstrated
than in the race on Memorial Day.
Rowing easily, strongly and grace-
fully, Cornell's best Junior 'Varsity
crew as if on a leisurely practice spin,
rowed the two miles on Cayuga in
10:48, defeating Syracuse by three
and one-half lengths and Harvard
by four and one-half. Syracuse
rowed the two miles in 11: 01, and
H a r v a r d in 11:11. Coach
Sweetland's crew was made up
mostly of freshmen;and consequently
all Syracuse is now awaiting with
confidence the outcome of the fresh-
man race on the Hudson.

The day of the race dawned dark
and lowering, and throughout
threatening weather prevailed. But
with optimistic faith that the race
would be rowed at the appointed
time, and with implicit and unpre-
cedented confidence in the weather
man, whose forecast has been favor-
able, great crowds kept pouring
into the city, till its streets were
blocked with peopJe. In honor of
the day the whole city clad itself in
the colors of Cornell, Harvard, and
Syracuse, every street being radiant
with the bright hues of the Carnel-
mn,Φfae Crtoson and tlie Orange antf
Blue.

By three in the afternoon the tide
of people set out toward the scene
of the coming contest. By four the
observation train at the foot of Buf-
falo street was fast filling, and
though the train was not scheduled
to leave till five, by 4:30 only a few
seats at either end of the train were
left.

Shortly after live Assistant Pass-
enger Agent Millspaugh of the Le-
high, passed down the train on a
last tour of inspection. Then tak-
ing his station on the platform
above the press car in the middle of
the train, he pressed the electric but-
ton communicating with the engines
at either end, and the train was
under way. With a jubilant shout
the thousands shook free their ban-
ners and they were off. Picking its
way carefully through the swamps,
with gathering headway the long
train rushed through Renwick Park,
alive with shouting multitudes, and
burst into the teeth of the north-
west wind, sweeping down the
lake and rolling great waves to the
shore.- Along the lake-side like a
great sea-serpent the long train
wound, and the shouts of those in
the cars were answered by the greet-
ings of the swarming thousands
along the lake, perched at every
point of vantage, whether on house-
top or on rocky ledges. The lake
was thickly dotted with large and
small craft of every description, all
filled with eager sight-seers.

At 5:32 the observation train
halted three and one-half miles down
the lake at the starting point of the
race. The lake was still rough and
the wind was high, and a long wait
was in prospect. At 6:15 the ref-
eree announced the race for 6:45,

CORNELL SECOND CREW

which won over Harvard and Syracuse on I^ake Cayuga.

but the appointed time came and
went and still no crews could be
seen by the straining eyes of those
on the train. But the spectators,
possessed by the holiday spirit, took
the wait good-naturedly. Song after
song swelled up and down the cars.
"Alma Mater" was sung. Just as
its last bars were drifting out ove'\
thίίlake, as if in answer to an invo-
cation, the clouds broke away, and
for a moment the rays of the setting
sun rested upon the ranks of the car-
nelian and white. As the sun sank
behind the hills, it was followed by
the strains of the Evening Song. The
wind went down and the troubled
lake became still and smooth.

At 7:12 Cornell was the first to
appear and was greeted with ring-
ing cheers. Syracuse and Harvard
shortly followed, both receiving vo-
ciferous recognition from the specta-
tors. Without delay the crews took
their positions. Cornell had the
inner course, Harvard the outer,
while Syracuse held the middle.

There was a moment of deep si-
lence as Referee Brandegee raised his
megaphone. Then came the rapid
inquiries, "Are you ready, Cornell?"
"Are you ready, Syracuse?" "Are
you ready, Harvard?" "Are you
ready all?" " G o ! "

The race was on! Like a flash the
twenty-four oarsmen sprang into life
and the three boats shot forward
together, while the watching thous-
ands rent the air with their cries.
All the crews caught the water at
the same time, rowing thirty-six
strokes to the minute. Before a
dozen strokes had been taken Cor-
nell pushed to the front, and lower-
ing her stroke to thirty-two, with
the regular swing of the pendulum,
pulled away, leaving the fight to
Harvard and Syracuse.

At the quarter there was open
water between Captain Whittlesey's
boat, and the crews of Syracuse and
Harvard. Syracuse was rowing
strongly at thirty-four strokes a
minute being nearly a length ahead
of the crimson shell. Just after the
quarter was passed the orange and
blue with a desperate spurt tried to

cut down Cornell's lead of one and a
quarter lengths, but failed. Cornell,
inch by inch, foot by foot, and length
by length, was pulling away. From
this point on, Cornell, as far as the
spectators were concerned, was so
far ahead that she was out of the
race. The contest was being fought
• out by Syracuse, and Harvard, and
on these two crews the eyes of the
spectators rested, though at inter-
vals the supporters of Cornell would
wave a flash of encouragement to
to their crew far ahead.

With good generalship, Syracuse
husbanded her efforts for a fight with
Harvard for second place. At the
three-quarter post Harvard spurted
and pulled strongly upon Syracuse;
but Coach Sweetland 's men again
dug in their oars, and set the orange
and blue on the train fluttering ec-
tatically as they drew ahead till
they led Harvard by a length. Cor-
nell nearly two lengths ahead passed
the mile mark at 5 :15.

Coach Sweetland's freshmen were
rowing a plucky and determined
race. At the mile and a quarter
Harvard again spurted and this
time set the Syracuse rooters wild
with alarm as they slowly pulled up,
till at a mile and a half Syracuse led
by only half a length. But the Syra-
cuse coxswain counted ten and as
his men responded, the boat forged
ahead and the anxious watchers on
the train breathed easier once more.

Then came the final struggle. At
the mile and three-quarters mark,
Cornell was rowing leisurely at
thirty-one strokes a minute, two and
one-half lengths ahead. Syracuse,
rowing somewhat raggedly, was
nearly a length ahead of Harvard,
whose men were splashing badly at
this point and seemed much dis-
tressed.

Cornell with a rythmic and beauti-
ful swing came swiftly to the flag
and swept over the line amid the
screeches of steam-launches and the
cheers of the thousands on the train.
Syracuse finished three and one-half
lengths behind Cornell, crossing the
line a length to the good of the crim-
son crew. As Harvard dragged over

the line, the train-load of jubilant
spectators were carried promptly
back, and on into the city.

Coach Courtney's men finished
strong and showed no signs of ex-
haustion. But it was otherwise with
Syracuse and Harvard. All their
men were badly distressed. In the
Syracuse shell Brown at number
seven toppled over, and Stroke Bagg
fell forward. In the Harvard boat,
Stroke Boardman and Foster at
number four fell forward but revived
as cold water was dashed in their
faces.

It was a beautiful contest and
gamely fought out, almost through-
out. Cornell made a stroke of
thirty-one, while Syracuse rowed
thirty-four, often in spurts as high
as thirty-six. Harvard wore her-
self out by a stroke of thirty-six.

The personnel of the three crews
was as follows:

Cornell—Sebring, bow; Ballinger,
No. 2; Foote, No. 3; Shepard, No. 4;
Torney, No. 5; Wadsworth, No. 6;
Whittlesey, No. 7; Frenzel, stroke;
Atkin, coxswain. The average age
of the crew was 2 0 ^ years; the
average height 5 feet nine inches and
the average weight 164 pounds.

Syracuse—Galpin, bow; Duelle, No.
2; Becker, No. 3; Park, No. 4; Demp-
ster, 5; Bailey, No. 6; Brown, No. 7;
Bagg, stroke; Smith, coxswain. The
average age of this crew was 21%
years; the average height, ίivQ feet,
seven and one-half inches the aver-
age weight 145 pounds.

Newell Club—Low, bow;Stone,No.
2; Morris, No. 3; Foster, No. 4; Hay-
cock, No. 5; Henderson, No.6; Swain,
No. 7; Boardman, stroke; Stokes,
coxswain. The average age of the
Newell club was 21 years, the aver-
age height, UYG feet nine inches and
the average weight, 157 pounds.

The officials for the race were:
Referee, E. D. Brandegee; Judges,Cor-
nell, Professor H. S. White; Syractise,
J. T. Millard; Harvard, R. M. Man-
ning; Timers, Cornell, A. S. Petty;
Syracuse, B. L. Smith; Harvard, H.
Yail; Judges at finish, Cornell, B. E.
Fernow; Syracuse, R. W. Phelps;
Harvard, G. Clark.
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AT MARTINIQUE.

Robert X. Hill, '87, Investigates
the Volcanic Activities.

A Cornellian, Robert T. Hill, '87,
has been investigating the zone of
the volcanic eruptions in Martinique.
He is a United States government
geologist and head of the expedition
sent out by the National Geographi-
cal Society. He left for the scene of
the disaster a few days after the dis-
truction of St. Pierre; and since his
arrival there, has been investigating
the geological structure, and the re-
sults of the phenomena attending
the recent eruption. In addition to
a thorough investigation along these
lines, he will gather valuable data
for a further study of the phenomena
attending volcanic eruptions.

After leaving the United States,
Professor Hill with the aid of a char-
tered steamer, carefully examined
the coast as far north as Port de
Macomba, making frequent landings
and inland excursions. Landing at
Le Precheur, a point five miles north
offSt. Pierre, he walked tα the latter
pl^ce through an area of active vol-
canism, and was thus enabled to
make an accurate study of the
various p h e n o m e n a disc losed.
Thanks to a lull in the activity of
Mont Pelee, he was enabled to in-
vestigate the area of the craters and
the fissures and fumaroles. He was
the first scientist to make this
hazardous trip after the recent dis-
aster, and because of his eminent
position as a scientist, his stay is
not only interesting but valuable.
Professor Hill and his party, in ad-
dition to their scientific researches,
have rescued several terror stricken
persons who had returned to their
homes after the temporary lull in the
volcanic activity.

Professor Hill has made a pre-
liminary report in the investigations
thus far made. He has reported in
part as follows:

"The zone of the catastrophe in
Martinique forms an elongated oval,
containing on land about eight
square miles of destruction. This
oval is partly over the sea. The
land part is bounded by lines run-
ning from Le Precheur to the peak of
Mont Pelee, thence curving around
to Carbet. There were three well-
marked zones:

"First, a center of annihilation, in
which all life, vegetable and animal,
were utterly destroyed. The greater
northern part of St. Pierre was in this
zone.

"Second, a zone of singeing, blister-
ing flame, which also was fatal to
all life, killing all men and animals,
burning the leaves on the trees and
scorching, but not utterly destroying,
the trees themselves.

"Third, a large,outer,non-destruct-
ive zone of ashes wherein some vegeta-
tion was injured.

"The focus of annihilation was the
new crater, midway between the sea
and the peak of Mont Pelee, where
now exists a new area of active vol-
canism, with hundreds of fumaroles
or miniature volcanoes.

"The new crater is now vomiting
black, hot mud, which is falling into
the sea. Both craters, the old and
new, are active. Mushroom shaped
steam explosions constantly ascend
from the old crater, while heavy ash-
laden clouds float horizontally from
the new crater. The old ejects steam,
smoke, mud, pumice and lapilli, but
no molten lava.

"The salient topography of the
region is unaltered. The destruction
of St. Pierre was due to the new

crater. The explosion had great
superficial force, acting in radial
directions, as is evidenced by the dis-
mounting and carrying for yards the
guns in the battery on the hill south
of St. Pierre and the statue of the
Virgin in the same locality, and also
by the condition of the ruined houses
in St. Pierre.

"According to the testimony of
some persons there was an ac-
companying flame. Others think
the incandescent cinders and the
force of their ejection were sufficient
to cause the destruction. This must
be investigated. I am now following
the nature of this hill."

His statement is the first scientific
report based upon the observed facts.

Professor Hill has started on a
horseback trip to the volcano, and
will endeavor to investigate the
whole affected area and, if possible,
make a study of both craters. His
itinery will include Morne Rouge and
and the slope of Mont Pelee.

The investigations of this recent
Cornellian will be watched by all in-
terested in physical and natural
science; and with the excellent op-
portunity thus afforded for an ac-
curate study of volcanic phenomence,
his report will be very interesting.
Professor Hill has long been study-
ing the geological history and struc-
ture of the West Indies. He has
writen several scientific treatises in
regard to them, and but a few years
ago published a book on this group
of islands in which he predicted their
destruction by volcanic eruptions.
The early fulfilment of this gloomy
prediction, is one of the many indica-
tions of that keen foresight and
ability that will make the result of
his investigations in Martinique the
more valuable and important.

« « « • • .

Ithaca Higli Champion.

The morning of Decoration Day,
before a crowd of 1200 people, the
Ithaca high school baseball team de-
feated the Masten Park high school
team, of Buffalo, by the score of 5 to
4. This was the final and decisive
game of the intercholastic league
series.

This league is under the supervision
of Cornell University and the winner
of the championship is annualy pre-
sented with the handsome trophy
cup given to the league by the class
of'93 of Cornell. This is the third
consecutive year that the local high
school team has won this cup over
all other teams in the league.

The crowd at Percy field was the
largest that has attended any game
this season and the profits of the
game which goes to the Ithaca team,
will give them good start for next
season.

The game was intensely interesting
throughout. Twice the Buffalo team
had three men on bases and only one
man out, yet failed to score. It was
not until the last man had stood at
the bat and been put out that the
result of the contest was assured.
The victory was won by the heavy
hitting of the Ithacans and the
splendid pitching of Jackson. The
work of Captain Larkin behind the
bat was especially commendable.
His good throws to second put out
a large number of Buffalo runners.

AT BOOL'

. You can find what you want or

. have it manufactured.

House Furnishers
Opposite Tompkins County Bank.

GIΠPY SHOES

for

GAMEY DRESSERS

COLLINS, HERRON&VORHIS

The Electric City EngravingCo,
507 Washington Street,

Buffalo, New York.

••George Griffin

WHITE & BURDICK,
Opposite I T H Δ P Δ IM V

Post Ortice. I I I I Γ \ v / Γ \ j l i i I ι

Accuracy and Purity.

West Side Foundry Co.,
TROY, - N. Y.

General Founders and Manufacturers of

Structural and Ornamental
Iron Work.

CORNELL LIVERY
'PHONE 55

RUBBER TIRED hacks and
runabouts, four-in-hand and drag.

Drivers in Uniform Up-to-
date.

• •

MERCHANT TAILOR

State and Aurora Streets. Opp Ithaca Hotel.

Steam Heat. Fine Sample Rooms

Cortland House
Cortland, N. Y.

Mrs. Dorr C. Smith - - Proprietor.
Rate $2 00 per day.

Stewart & Collins,
FINE WHISKIES.

Agent for Bartholomay Beer. Anheuser-Busch,
Budweiser, Pabst Brewing Co.'s Export.

120-122 S. Aurora.

Huyler
9 Exclusive agents for Boll-

Q Bons and Chocolates.
Fresh twice a week.

LEADING HOTEL

Ladies Cafe just completed. Open until midnight.

J. A. & J. H. GAUSER, Props.
Hotel Lang well, Elmira. N. Y., same management

STUDENTS OF CORNELL
We are the headquarters for the Cornell
Cadet uniforms, also the nobby yoke over-
coat and the latest military cut suits. All
garments, purchased of us, will be cleaned
and pressed free of charge.

BEN MINTZ, ί29-l3ί E. State St.

STUDENTS——~
We are always ready and willing to
serve you with a good meal or lunch
night or day.

. . . Varsity Cafe . . .
Cor. Dry den Road and Huestis St.

Christiance & Doffiemyer,
(Opp. Ithaca Hotel.)

RICH'S
148-150 E. State St.. Ithaca, N. Y.

CLOTHING
Hats and Caps

β Λ Benjamin Rich.

THE NIAGARA HOTEL,

PORTER AVENUE,
NEAR NIAGARA STREET.

BUFFALO, N..Y.
A strictly high-class family and
transient hotel, conducted on
European and American Plan,

CYRUS H. POLLBY,
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THE ALUMNI.

One purpose of T H E ALUMNI NEWS

is to Tceep Cornell men informed about
one another. Every Cornell man,
therefore, is invited to contribute to
this column news concerning himself
or any other student, and every con-
tributor should remember that in
sending news items he is conferring a
favor upon other Cornellians.

'74, B. S. Herman L. Fairchild
writes on the Geological Society of
America in a recent number of Science.

'79, B. S. Walter M. Chandler is
acting manager for Simmer & Jack,
the West Gold Mining company, and
the Jupiter Gold Mining company,all
of Germiston, South Africa. He has
been engaged in mining work for a
number of years, spending the time
from 1890 to 1894 in Central and
South Africa, 1895 to 1897 in
Rhodesia, 1898 in Siberia, and since
then has been in South Africa.

'79, B.C.E. Frank W. Skinner has
an illustrated article on ί 'Triumphs
of American Bridge Building" in the
June Century.

'83, A. B.; '87, A. B. Among the
articles in the June World? 8 Work are
"How New York Educates its
Citizens," bv Franklin Matthews,
'83, and "A Model School," by
James E. Russell, '87.

'84, B. C. E. The United States
Department of the Interior has pub-
lished as No. 64 of its irrigation
series a report by Edward C.
Murphy on "Accuracy of Stream
Measurements." Much of the work
on the report was done at the Cor-
nell hydraulic laboratory and a num-
ber of photographs taken in the
neighborhood of Triphammer falls
are included.

'84, B. S.; '84, B. C. E. Among
recent visitors at the University were
George B.Davidson,B.S.,of Scranton,
Pa., and Charles A. Hasbrook, B. C.
E., of New York, contracting engineer
for the American Bridge company.

'85, B. S.; Όl, B. S. A. Country
Life for June contains among its
articles ''Butterflies and Moths," by
Mrs. Anna Botsford Comstock, '85,
and "The Making of a Country
Home," by Bryant Fleming, Όl.

'89, M. E. William W. Churchill
is now third vice-president of the
corporation of Westinghouse, Church,
Kerr & Company, and is also chief
engineer. He has been with the
company for a number of years, and
has worked his way up, his first oc-
cupation while in the company's em-
ploy being clipping furnace castings
in the stoker shop.

'94, E. E. John H. Meikle, Jr., is
engaged in electrical engineering at
Bulawayo, South Africa. During his
stay in that country he has done
work in electric light and power con-
struction and for the Bulawayo
Waterworks company and several
gold mining companies.

'94, LL. B., '95, LL. M. Frederick
C. Woodward, who for the past five
year has been professor of law at
Dickinson college, has been appoint-
ed to a professorship in law at the
Northwestern University law school
in Chicago. He will enter upon his
duties there in the fall.

'95, Ph. B. Elwin A. Ladd has
been appointed vice-principal of the
high school at Batavia, N. Y., and
will give up his position as principal
at Bergen to accept the appointment.

'95, E. E. Lester G. Smith, who
has been with the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing company

since graduation, now has a position
in the Boston office of the company.

'95, M. E. Alexander L. Brodhead
is now assistant engineer for the
Edison Portland Cement company of
Stewartsville, N. J.

'96, E. E. Theodore G. Plate, Jr.,
is now engaged in the jewelry and
watch business at Hackettstown, N.
J. He was formerly with the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany, and with the Western Electric
campany.

'96, M. E. William W. Ricker is
now constructing engineer for the
Brown Hoisting Machinery com-
pany, of Cleveland, Ohio, with which
concern he has been for a number of
years.

'97, M. E. Alfred Hurlburt is
superintendent of the Yonkers dis-
trict for the Westchester Lighting
company.

'98, LL. B. John F. Murtaugh
was a recent visitor at the Univer-
sity, coming from Elmira to attend
the Pennsylvania baseball game.

'99, E. E. John E. Rutzler is
manager for Enoch Rutzler, manu-
facturer of steam and hot water
heating apparatus, of New York city.

'99, A. B. Edith M. Bickham has
been elected to a fellowship in Greek
and Latin for next year at the Uni-
versity. For two years she has had
the work in Greek at the Emma Wil-
lard school, Troy, N. Y., where she
has won the reputation of being an
unusually able and brilliant teacher.
For several months this year, during
the absense of a principal, she was in
charge of the academic work of the
school as executive officer. The Troy
Times comments on the fine character
of the work done by the pupils under
her instruction and the principal pro-
nounces her a "rare and superior
teacher."

'00, A. B. Anna W. Lyon, who is
now teaching in Plattsburg, N. Y.,
has been appointed to a position at
Green port.

ΌO, B. S. A., Όl,M.S.in Agr. Otto
F. Hunziker, who is now taking ad-
vanced work at the University and
acting as assistant in pathology, has
been appointed instructor in bacteri-
ology in the Veterinary College.

ΌO, LL. B. Herbert D. Mason,
who has been with Attorney George
S. Tarbell,'91, of Ithaca, since gradu-
ation, has resigned to accept a
position in the office of Hornblower,
Byrne, Miller & Potter, 30 Broad
street, New York city. He will be
connected with the pleading and
practice department of the firm's
business. He wall take up his new
duties about August 1, spending the
intervening time in the completion of
a book on highway law which he is
compiling for Banks & Company,
publishers.

Όl, LL. B. Herbert D. Cohen was
sworn in as an attorney in New
York city last week before the ap-
pellate division of the state supreme
court.

Ex-Όl. Chauncey T. Edgerton is
a draughtsman for the Brooklyn
Heights Railroad company.

.—. • . —

Weddings.
DU PAY-REED.

The marriage of Miss Emma L.
Du Pay and William E. Reed, M. E.,
'89, took place in Erie, Pennsylvania,
Saturday, April 26. The couple will
make their home in Cleveland, Ohio,
where Mr. Reed is engaged in en-
gineering work.

The sophomore class in medicine
has decided to raise $100 towards
the establishment of a medical library
in Stimpson Hall.

Swell Home Spuns
a t

BARNARD & SISSON'S.
Park & Higgins

Drop in and seethe Latest

in Novelties. ••• +•

Popular Prices

Park & Hίggins

ITHACA.N.Y

THE CLASS
PHOTOGRAPHER.

DEALER IN KODAKS
AND PHOTO SUPPLIES.

. .Next to the New Ithaca Hotel

Fraternity Houses. τ
h
« Pratt Teachers' Agency

I Keep in Stock a Fine Line of
Photographs of Fraternity Houses.

Call and See Them.

HENRY R. HEAD,
Over309 E. State St. Photographer.

"We Treat Your Laundry White."

Student Laundry Agency
Agents for

Hastings' and Bates' Laundries.
Office 328 Huestis St. Phone 227-k

A. S. Petty, '02. H. I. Schenck. '03.

New Store New Goods

Sullivan & Baxter
We have iust opened our new
store with a full line of men's Fine
Clothing. Consisting of all wool
Scotches, Full Dress and Tuxedo
Suits, Rain coats, Smol ing jac-
kets, Bath Robes and Sweaters.
Also a very nobby line of Men's
Furnishings and Hats.

70 fifth Avenue, New York
Recommends college and normal
graduates, specialists, and other
teachers to colleges, public and
private schools, and families.
Advises parents about schools.

WM. O. PRATT, Manager

REMINGTON
STANDARD

TYPEWRITERS
and Supplies.

114 Bast State Street,
(Opp. Postoffice)

& B a x t e r Wyckoff Phonographic
Institute. Typewriting
and Shorthand.

Only First=class

Specialties:

Dress Suit, Prince Albert and
Tuxedo Suits.

All new in Men's Furnishings at

BERNSTEIN'S
Cornell Tailor and Furnisher.

IS/I. A. ADSIT, Manager.

...THE...

Ithaca Daily News
Publishes all Ithaca and Cornell
University news while it is news.
Special attention given to Cor-
nell athletics
T H E DAILY NEWS will be sent
to any address in the United
States 3 months for $1.00, pay-
able in advance. Sample copies
mailed free on application. . .

Address orders to . . .

The Ithaca Publishing Co,,
ITHACA, N. Y.
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THE SUMMER SESSION.

The fourth regular summer session

of the University will open on Mon-

day, July 7th, m which some fifty

professors and instructors will offer

an asfsfreefate of ninety-four courses,

distributed m twenty-three depart-

ments. The attendance of tuition-

paying" students has steadily increas-

ed year by year. Aside from those

in the nature study department, who

paid no tuition, the attendance has

been as follows: 1899, 312; 1900,

356, an increase of 44; 1901, 424, an

increase of-68. The same rate of

increase would lead one to expect

an attendance of about 500 during

the present summer. The compensa-

tion of those who give the instruct-

ion has been increased so that it is

now $400 for professors, $300 for

assistant professors, and $200 for

instructors.

It is the u n i f o r m testimony of

those who attend these sessions that

the work is profitable and attractive

and t h a t a six-week's sojourn in

Ithaca is an event to be remembered.

Although it sometimes gets pretty

warm here for a few days at a time,

a glance at the dailv papers shows

that when it is moderately hot in

Ithaca it is almost unbearably hot

elsewhere, while inspection of the re-

ports of the weather bureau shows

that the average temperatures here

are but little higher than at Lake

George. So instructive are these

figures, that on hot days, Dean

Crane declares they are the chief

source of his comfort. Perhaps if all

Ithaca knows these figures all the

inhabitants may likewise be comfort-

ed at times when comfort is most

needed. The record is as follows:

15, Sunday—Baccalaureate sermon
by Rev. Henry Van Dyke.

' ' 16> Monday—Exhibition of draw-
mgs and equipment of the de-
partments of civil engineering
™ά,Λ architecture in Lincoln
Hall; of mechanical engineering
in Sibley college; of physics in

f / a π k i 2 r ^ ' ' ° f c h e m i s t r ^ i π

Morse Hall.
Masque performance at Lyceum.

tt „ Zeta Psi dance.
17, Tuesday—Class Day exercises.

Baseball game between the
alumni and. the 'Varsity on
Percy Field at 4 P. M.
Organ recital at Sage Chapel at
4:30 P . M .
Senior ball in the Armory at 9
p. M.

" 18, Wednesday-Meeting of the
board of trustees m Morπll
Hall at 10 A. M.
Business meeting of the Wom-
en Graduates Association in
Barnes Hall at 12 M.
Annual meeting of the Associate
Alumni m Barnes Hall at 4 P.M.
Musical clubs concert in the
Lyceum at 8 P. M
Dances given by Chi Psi, and
Alpha Tau Omega at 11 P. M.

" 19> Thursday-Thirty -fourth an-
π u a l commencement at 10:30
A. M.
Dances given by Chi Phi, Sig-
ma Phi, and Theta Delta Chi
at 11 P. M.

" 2 ϋ ' ^ p J ~ K a p p a A φ h a b o a t r i d e

Reunions will also held by several of
the classes, but the exact hours for these
nave not yet been appointed. Notice
will appear in the NEWS when they are
decided upon.

DeCOΓatίve Plants.
G Γ ° W n a n d

A. S. LLOYD'S EUXESIS.
A DELIGHTFUL CREAM.

EUXESIS versus SOAP

For Shaving Without Soap,

Water or Brush.

And in one-half the ordinary time.

f a c i H t i e s f o r r e s e a r c h ^n i shed by
the University library, which now
numbers more than a quarter of a
million volumes.

The aggregate of attractions here
. ^ r rα.1 Li
l s v e r 7 great, for many of the ablest

professors devote their time to the

students. Class-rooms,shops,labora-

tories, and libraries are placed at the

service of the learners, while the
i i i i r i r r

m*** a l l d d d l g h t f u l f θ Γ m S θ ί Oilt-

door amusement fill the leisure hours

with healthful pleasures. This year,

in addition to the bi-weekly twilight

musical recitals, there will be a week-

ly Monday evening lecture, to which

the public will be likewise invited.

Cβlen taΓ <>* **>*?"* ^ e n t e .
June 4, Wednesday—Commencement of

the Medical College in New
York City.

<< 8, Sunday— University preacher,
Rev. Philip S. Moxom, D. D.,
Springfield, Mass.

" 12, Thursday—Instruction ends.
" 1 5 , Sunday—Senior week opens with

the Baccalaureate sermon by
^ e . v H e n r y V a n D y k e > D D >
Princeton, N. J .

" 21, Saturday—Annual Regatta on
τ Λ , £ e Hudson at Poughkeepsie.
July 7, Monday-Summer session opens.

COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR.

June 12, Friday—President Schurman's
reception to the seniors and

Tube of EUXESIS and a Sharp Razor being the

only necessaries.

The GENUINE bears two signatures, "A. S. Lloyd" in BLACK,

and "Aimee Lloyd" in RED ink. Refuse any other.

Sold by S. S. Pierce Company, Boston, Park & Tilford, 917 Broadway, New York,
Marshall, Field & Co., Chicago, and all Drug Stores,

Manufacturers—LLOYD & CO., 3 Spur St., Leicester Sq., London

Flat For Rent
Corner Stewart Avenue and Williams

Street in the Atheneum Flats.
Every modern convenience, water and

heat furnished.

Fitments for College Men's
Quarters made or ready made at
EMPIRE; STATE; HOUSEFURNISH-

ING COMPANY

FOREST CITY

STEAM LAUNDRY
209 North Best work in the city.
Aurora Street. Gloss or Domestic Finish.

Work called for and delivered. 'Phone 165-B

EVERYTHING
to be found in a first class market
you can find at

WORTMAN'S
116 N. Aurora. - 214 W. State.

.CALL ON

BROWN & BARNARD
When in want of
Something good to eat.

LOUIS C. BEMENT,
Successor to Henry H. Angell.

Furnishing Goods and Hats sent on
approval for selection to any part of
the United States. We are doing a
large business in this line through-
out the country. College furnish-
ings at your own door.

We p a y e x p r e s s o n e w a y . . . .

Apply to

George S. Tarbell, Attorney,
Trust Co. Building, Ithaca.

ROTHSCHILD BROS.'

BOOK...
DEPARTMENT

Offers the popular edition of
11.50 new books at

98c each.
We also have a special line of
the last year's copyright for
books at

48c each.
All the standard works at

25c each.
Special editions, cloth bound
books at

10c each.
This is a surprise in Ithaca book market,

but it is so.

Have a look at our book stock.

ROTHSCHILD BROS.'

L. C. Bement, Toggery Shops.
10 years with Mr. Angell.

138 East State. 404 Eddy Street.

WALDO M.GLAPLIN
Manufacturer of up-to-date foot-

ball, base-ball and track

SHOES
Philadelphia, Pa.

B. F.

I I IVIcCormick I I

The Merchant Tailor

Students Should go to KELLY'S

THE BOOL FLORAL CO*
2 i5 E . state St. ITHACA, N. Y.

For Everything in the Line of

. . . . Student's Supplies
Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Hosiery, Neckwear
Shop Suits, Towels, etc, Spalding's Sporting Goods of every
description: Foot Ball, Base Ball, Gym. Supplies. Outfitter to
Varsity Foot Ball Team
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CAMPUS NOTES.

Current Happenings of Minor Im-
portance and Present Interest.
On May 29, the evening before the

regatta, the musical clubs rendered a
regatta concert in the Lyceum. The
glee and mandolin clubs each ren-
dered vseveral selections appropriate
to the occasion on the following day.
In addition to the Cornell rowing
songs, "Fair Harvard," "The
Chimes," and the "Eton Boating
Song," were rendered. A new song
written by William L. Wood, "Firm-
ly Catch and Swiftly Pull," was
sung for the first time and made a
very strong impression. Solos were
rendered by C. E. Mott, '03, with
a violin and piano accompaniment
and by Robert Ryon, '03. J. C Cul-
vert sa.ng "Barney McGee," and
encores.

The guests of the evening were the
crews to race on the following day.
The Harvard crew occupied the up-
per left hand boxes; and as they were
not present at the time "Fair Har-
vard" was first sung, it was repeat-
ed later in the evening for their bene-
fit. The right hand boxes were
reserved for the Syracuse crew, but
owing to their inability to reach
Ithaca until late in the evening, they
were not present. The Cornell crew
attended.

The large and appeciative audience
showed that a concert on such an
occassion is not only appropriate
but highly successful.

Last year's precedent for a Navy
Ball was followed this year, and one
was held on May 29, immediately
after the musical clubs' concert. The
Armory was decorated in the
colors of Harvard, Syracuse, and
Cornell. In decorating this large
room, Rothschild did not try to
rival the Senior ball in its magnifi-
cence, but prettily draped the walls
in the different harmonious college
colors. The boxes which were ar-
ranged around the room as usual,
numbered nineteen. The music was
furnished by Coleman's orchestra in-
creased to twenty-five pieces, and
Alberger supplied the refreshments.
The programs were in the form of a
small booklet with the seal sur-
rounded by a pair of crossed oars on
the front cover. The patronesses
were Mrs. Schurman, Mrs. Crane,
Mrs. Blair, and Mrs.Gauntlett. The
musical clubs concert and the Navy
ball add increased pleasure to the at-
tractions of Regatta Week.

A more or less general agitation
regarding the status of the freshmen
in the University, culminated last
week in the recommendation by a
committee appointed for the pur-
pose, of a set of rules to govern the
conduct of the first year men. These
rules were printed in the Sun, and at
a mass meeting of the undergradu-
ates were ratified. The movement is
more or less of an experiment; but is
certainly to be commended as an ef-
fort to put into definite shape the
somewhat incoherent and disordered
customs in the matter, which at
present prevail. The rules as rati-
fied by the mass meeting contain
much that is old, such as barring the
freshmen from the downtown re-
sorts except under special conditions,
and forbidding them to smoke on
the Campus. The new regulations
are a requirement that all freshmen
wear a cap of a special design, re-
frain from wearing preparatory
school insignia, that they do not
take their coats off on the Campus,

NEWELL CLUB CREW OF HARVARD.

and that they be not allowed to oc-
cupy seats in the boxes or the first
three rows at the Lyceum except
when accompanied by an upperclass-
man.

As the base ball team's season
nears its close, it becomes apparent
that the high hopes which were en-
tertained at the start will not be
realized. The team has given some
exhibitions of first-class base ball;
and only a combination of unfortu-
nate circumstances has prevented
them from winning more of their
games. Of course they have had
their slumps, coming far short of
their own standard; but in general
their work has been better than their
record below would indicate. Of the
twenty-five games played thus far,
the nine has won sixteen, lost eight,
and tied one. There remain three
games to be played in addition to
the regular Alumni game on Tues-
day of Senior week. These are on
the western trip to be taken next
week. The season's record with the
games remaining to be played is as
follows:

March 28—Cornell 6, Wofford 0.
31—Cornell 6, Georgia 6.

April 1—Cornell 8, Georgia 3.
2—Cornell 25, Georgia 6.
3—Cornell 2, Clemson 6.
4—Cornell 7, Furman 3.
5—Cornell 8, North Carolina
7—Cornell 16, Virginia 10.
9—Cornell 10, Annapolis 6.

12—Cornell 11, Rochester 1.
19—Cornell 12, Niagara Univ.
26—Cornell 10, Columbia 7.
30—Cornell 1, Princeton 5.

1—Cornell 1, Fordhain 4.
2—Cornell 3, Lehigh 1.
5 - Cornell 2. U. of P. 4.

10—Cornell 6. Princeton 18.
15—Cornell 5, Manhattan 2.
17—Cornell 10, Michigan 9.
20—Cornell 12, Carlisle 3.
24—Cornell 11, U. of P. 3.
28—Cornell 1, Harvard 11.
29—Cornell 0, Holy Cross 3.
30—Cornell 0, Brown 4.
31—Cornell 7, Williams 4.

June 12—Cornell vs. Oberlin, Oberlin.
13—Cornell vs. Michigan, Ann

Arbor.
14—Cornell vs. Michigan.
17—'Varsity vs. Alumni, Ithaca.

1.

4.

May

Harvard Wins Intercollegiate.

For the second consecutive year
Harvard won the Intercollegiate
Track Meet at Berkely Oval on Sat-
urday last. The twenty-seventh
annual meeting was probably the
most interesting and successful in
the history of the Association, the
preformances being uniformly excel-
lent, and each event furnishing a
close and exciting contest. Favor-
able weather and field made high-

class work possible, and no less than
five intercollegiate records were
broken. All of the leading and many
of the smaller colleges were repre-
sented in the meet, but only ten suc-
ceeded in taking points. Harvard
won on the general excellence of her
team with 33 points, taking only
three firsts, bat having men in near-
ly every final. The contest between
her and Yale was very close. Yale
won only one event, but took points
in all except one, and was second
with 30 points. Princeton made up
a splendid showing with 27 points.
These three colleges taking the same
rank as last year, were so close
that the last race decided the
champion. Amherst was fourth
with 11 points, and Duffy and Hol-
land for Georgetown took the same
10 points that they won last year;
Pennsylvania with 9, Syracuse and
California with 8, and Cornell and
Columbia with 3 each, made up the
rest of the scoring. Schick of Har-
vard ran under an apparently
groundless protest, and won 6
points. Should he later be dis-
qualified, the positions of Yale and
Harvard will be reversed, the meet
going to Yale with 33 points and
Harvard second with 29.

In point of records the meet was
very successful, the most remarka-
ble performance being that of Duffy
in the 100 yard dash. Duffy is a
consistent 9 4-5 performer, and on
this occasion pushed by Schick, who
is also capable of equaling the record
for the distance, he succeeded in low-
ering the former world's record of
Wefers, made in 1896, to 9 3-5 sec-
onds. He had run the semi-finals in
9 4-5, and with a perfectly fair start
he tore through the stretch, finish-
ing in time which no amateur has
ever equalled,—the record is a re-
markable one and sure to stand in-
definitely. Other record preforman-
ces were: Dewitt's throw in the
hammer of 164 feet 10 inches, break-
ing the intercollegiate record by
over 10 feet, and defeating Plaw of
California, the old record holder.
In the shot Beck of Yale, added 5
inches to his own record with a put
put of 44 feet SV2 inches, while Hor-
ton of Princeton, after winning the
vault at 11 feet 3 inches, succeeded
in clearing 11 feet 7 inches, breaking
all collegiate records, but failed at
11 feet 11 inches in an attempt at
the world's record The time in the
track events, especially in the hurdles
was uniformly fast and close to es-
tablished figures.

Cornell was represented in all

events but the dashes by a team of
fourteen men. Ketchum got into
the semifinals of the 120 yard
hurdles, and Warton into the semi-
finals of both the hurdles; but both
were shut out of the finals.
Porter in the shot put qualified for
the finals, tying with Dewitt at 41
feet 9 inches, but could not better
his put on Saturday. Captain
Young in the broad jump ruptured
the tendons of his leg again, and the
other men who were taken did not
qualify. On Saturday in the mile,
Trott and Flanders alternated in the
lead for three-quarters of the dis-
stance, but were passed at the tape
in a hot finish, Trott coming in
fourth. In the two mile run Foster
proved a surprise, leading nearly
the whole race, and only beaten by a
few yards, taking third behind Bow-
en and Franchot in the fast time of
9.57.

Trainer Moakley was of course
dissapointed, but by no means dis-
couraged at the showing made, after
having defeated both Princeton and
Pennsylvania in dual contests; he
attributed the failure to score more
than 3 points to a general lack of
individual stars on the team, which
was otherwise a well-rounded one.

•Γtevpart Avenue Cafe
4 2 0 Stewart Avenue,

R. K. WHITAKER, Prop.

HAVEA LOOK

at our line of
Cameras and
Photo Supplies.
Also Artistic
Portraits that
are guaranteed
to please.

VAN BUREN 1st Door East
Post Office....

IN '75 we set up shop,
And from the start were "in i t ; "
We've always kept right up on top

And haven't lost a minute.
Our f^me is known in every clime,
In northern lands and Sunny,
Come straight to us and you'll save time,
And time, you know, is money.

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO.,
136 EAST STATE ST.
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...FLOWERS...

are now ready to serve all Senior

Week orders in the Floral line

at the lowest possible prices considering

q u a l i t y «* <& <& <£ <£ <£

Jt mil delight you to even look at our Stocks

Two Doors West of Ithaca Hotel,

βool floral Co.

THE OLD PROVERB SiVYS:

" You can fool all the people some of the time

You can fool some of the people all of the time;

But you can't fool all of the people all of the time."

Don't risk it.

Michelson fools nobody at any time.

H. H. MICHELSON,

MERCHANT TAΓLOFL 103 ]SΓ. TIOGA STREET.
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JUNIOR CREW LOSES.

Pennsylvania Wins the Schuyl-
kill Regatta.

The outcome of the Memorial Day
regatta on the Schuylkill was not a
surprise to those who had been
watching the work of the several
crews in the race. Pennsylvania's
victory was virtually conceded when
Coach Courtney decided to send his
second best Junior crew to Philadel-
phia and keep the better combination
for the race with Harvard and Syra-
cuse.

The Pennsylvania crew consisted
largely of men who will be in the
Poughkeepsie contest, and it will be
an important factor in that event.

The race was scheduled to start at
four o'clock, but a long delay was
occasioned by a strong headwind
blowing straight up the river. Af-
ter waiting over an hotir for the
wind to die down, the referee, W.
Inness Forbes, Commodore of the
Schuylkill Navy, sent the crews
away in a splendid start. Cornell
led for a little more than a hundred
yards, when the Columbia boat
slowly forged ahead. Meanwhile
the Pennsylvania crew were rowing
in good form, at a thirty-four stroke.

After the first eighth of a mile had
been covered Pennsylvania, rowing
thirty-six, assumed the lead, and re-
tained it until the end. At the half
way mark Columbia had fallen a
length in the rear, while Cornell,
rowing thirty-three, was a length be-
hind Columbia. Pennsylvania was
rowing thirty-five, while Hanlan's
men were rowing rapidly at thirty-
eight. Cornell's coxswain called for
a spurt, but the rough water pre-
vented any material gain.

During the last half of the race
Pennsylvania's boat increased its
lead a length, notwithstanding the
efforts of Columbia's men, who hit
up the stroke to forty. Cornell was
slowly falling further to the rear and
crossed the line about two lengths
behind Columbia, who, in turn, was
two lengths in Pennsylvania's rear.

The course, one and one-half miles
in length, was covered by Pennsyl-
vania in 8 minutes 48 seconds, and
by Columbia in 8 minutes 55
seconds. Cornell's time was given
out as 9 minutes 7 seconds, but was
probably three seconds better than
that. Repeatedly in practice the
Pennsylvania eight, it is asserted,
has covered the distance in 7:50 or
better, and the poor time made in
competition was due to the high
wind, which almost raised white
caps on the river.

The crews were made up as fol-
lows:

PENNSYLVANIA.

Name. Position. Age. Hght. Wgt.
Shisler, bow 22 5.09 158
Cathcart, No. 2 20 5.10 170
Pepper, No. 3 19 6.01 170
Kckfeldt, No. 4 21 5.10 156
Gardiner, No. 5 22 5.09 175
Zane, No. 6 20 5.10 163
Klsenbrey, No. 7 19 6.01 158
Hildebrand, stroke 20 5.10 153
Payne, coxswain 19 5.08 115

COLUMBIA.

Carter, bow 20 5.11 154
Mader, No. 2 21 5.10 161
Rollins, No. 3 25 5.09 149
Iselin, No. 4 22 6.01 182
Smith, No. 5 21 5.10 189
Nicoll, No. 6 21 5.11 182
Ivoughlin, No. 7 19 5.10 165
Updike, stroke 20 5.10 158
Myers, coxswain 19 5.07 105

SYRACUSE SECOND VARSITY CREW.

CORNELL.

Whittemore, bow 21 5.10 158
Bruce, No. 2 21 5.11 161
Haskin. No, 3 20 5.10 160
Nutting. No. 4 20 6.00 172
Kellogg, No. 5 24 5.10 155
Odell* No. 6 19 5.11 156
Kdmonston, No. 7 23 6.00 163
Ivyford, stroke 22 6.00 161
Buchanan, coxswain 16 5.03 86

SUMMER SCHOOL

Prospectus of tlie Coming- Session

The summer session of the Univer-
sity will open on July 7, and con-
tinue untill August 1.6. The chief
object of the summer session is to
lurnish instruction to teachers in
high schools and academies; but
provision is also made for the in-
struction of college professors and
for students who have work to make
up. Subjects which are included in
the high|school curriculum,as well as
manual training, are taught, besides
courses suitable for graduate stu-
dents. Students matriculated in the
University may receive credit to the
extent of seven hours, for work done
during the summer session but only
those registered in the summer
session may receive certificates of
satisfactory attendance and work.

Arrangements have been made
whereby persons attending the sum-
mer school may secure a reduction
of the railway fair on the return
journey provided they purchase
tickets at points within New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
Kentucky, Tennessee, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Flor-
ida, Alabama, Mississippi and Louis-
ana. The purchaser of a ticket to
Ithaca in any of these states, receives
a certificate which entitles him to
a reduction of two thirds on his re-
turn journey. These certificates
have been granted by the Railway
Passenger Associations and must be

signed by Registrar Hoy immediate-
ly on the holder's arrival in Ithaca.
The only other conditions governing
them is that the ticket to Ithaca
must be purchased between July 3
and July 9.

The courses in history and the
languages will be especially good
this year. Besides Professor Burr's
lectures, a course in "American Po-
litical1 and Constitutional History,
1775 to 1836" will be conducted by
ProfessorGeorge Elliot Howard form-
erly of Leland Stanford,Jr. Professor
VonKlenze,associate professor of Ger-
man in the University of Chicago,
will have charge of German conver-
sation and composition German
reading and translation will be
under the direction of Professor
Hewett. Professor Edward Everett
Hale, Jr., professor of English liter-
ature, Union College, will lecture on
English poetry of the nineteenth
century, Shakespeare and English
composition and rhetoric. Pro-
fessor Bennett and Assistant Pro-
fessor Durham are to have charge of
the Latin courses; Greek will be
taught by Professor Bristol. Pro-
fessor Titchener will have charge of
the psychological department; Pro-
fessor Atkinson will direct the work
in botany. The science and art of
education will be the subject dealt
with by Professor DeGarmo.

ALBBRGER CATERING GO.

For a GOOD MEAL
Go to . . . .

Singleton's Cafe
215 Seneca St.

THE SENATE
The RICKEY and JULEP are now in season.

ON DRAUGHT:
BEERS {SchNtz .

Robert Smith's Pale.
cananc jaguia.

HEAD

Jim—(at the banquet). This is the
best ever. I wonder who did the catering.

Reginald—It tastes like ALBERGER
tome.

Jim—Why sure I might have known it.

FOOTE & CO.,
FLORISTS.

CUT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
Green Houses 115 B. Green St.,
105 Catherine St.

STORK 314 B. STATB ST.

If you are looking for some-
thing exclusive in Shirting,
call and see my stock of the
very latest goods for Spring.

C. E. HEAD,
SHIRTMAKER

309 B. State St.

H* Goldenburg
The University Tailor*

I make the BEST SUITS for the
LEAST MONEY.

DRYDEN ROAD.

THE BAILEY, BANKS &
B1DDLE COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA.

Goldsmiths,
Silversmiths and
Art Stationers.

Morrison • Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Prince Alberts a Specialty.
124 N. Aurora St. (Leave your order now.' 'Phone 217W. • Morrison
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ROTHSCHILD BROS.

Students Sup plies.~>
And Room Furnishers—Rugs, Draperies, Curtains, Cosy Cor=

ners, furnished for every kind of room. Poster Pictures,
Posseportant, Beer Steins, Sofa Pillows, Beddings,

Linens, Silverware, China, Glassware, Bric=a=Brac.

In fact every thing pertaining to Rooms and Fraternity Houses
can best be had of this reliable firm.

Corner State and Tioga Streets,

ITHACA, N. Y. ROTHSCHILD BROS.

EASTERN TRIP.

Baseball Team Returns—Three

Defeats and One Victory.

The baseball team returned Sun-
day morning after an unsuccessful
eastern trip, having lost to Harvard,
Holy Cross and Brown, and having
won from Williams. The defeats
wrere due, almost entirely, to the
team's inability to bat; added to
which, in the Harvard game, was
some poor fielding. Otherwise the
team played well, greatly handicap-
ped, however, by the poor condition
of Chase, its one veteran pitcher.

HARVARD 1 1 , CORNELL L.

The team was defeated by Harvard
at Cambridge, on Wednesday, by the
score of 11 to 1 Harvard took the
lead in the first inning and won the
game by fourteen safe hits. The
weather was raw, which accounted
for the many infield errors, and made
}he game rather uninteresting after
the first two innings. Chase, who
was to pitch, was out of condition,
on account of his arm, and had to be
put in center field. Bristol was put
in the box, but was found for four-
teen hits by Harvard, and gave five
bases on balls. Brown made the
only score for us by a home run in
the fourth inning. Outside of this
and a three-base hit by Bristol, the
team did not seem able to find Still-
man.

In the first inning a base on balls,
three hits and two errors scored
three runs for Harvard. Three hits,
bases on balls and one error added
four more in the second; and a three-
base hit and a single gave another in
the fourth. Two hits and two errors
scored two runs in the seventh, and
two hits and a wild pitch the last

run in the eighth. Cornell's one run
came in the fourth.

The batting order is as follows:

CORNELL

AB R BH PO A K
Brewster,,lf 3 0 0 1 1 1
Brown, 2 b 4 1 2 1 2 2
Lewis, s s 4 0 1 4 4 0
Whinery, c 3 0 0 7 2 0
Bristol, p 4 0 1 0 3 2
Ferguson, 1 b 4 0 0 7 0 0
Drake, r f 3 0 0 0 0 0
Costello, 3 b 3 0 0 1 1 2
Chase, cf 3 0 0 3 0 0

Totals 31 1 4 24 13 7

HARVARD.

AB R BH PO A K
Wendell, If 4 1 1 1 0 0
Coolidge, s s 4 2 1 4 2 0
Randall, 1 b 3 2 1 8 0 1
Skilton, 2 b 4 1 1 1 5 1
Stillman, p 5 1 3 0 1 0
Clarkson, cf 5 1 2 0 0 0
Matthews, 2 b 3 0 1 0 0 0
Carr, 3 b 3 2 2 3 0 2
R. H. Kernan, c__3 1 2 10 1 0

Totals 34 11 14 27 9 4

The score by innings:

Harvard 3 4 0 1 0 0 2 1 x—11
Cornell 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 — 1

Earned runs—Harvard 2, Cornell 1.
Home run—Brown. Three-base hits—
Clarkson, Bristol. Two-base hits—Still-
man, Kernan. Sacrifice hit—Skilton.
Stolen bases—Coolidge 2, Wendell, Ran-
dall, Matthews, Carr. Double play—
Skilton to Coolidge to Randall. Bases
on balls—By Stillman 2, by Bristol 5.
Hit by pitched balls—Matthews, Carr.
Struck out—By Stillman 7, by Bristol
2. Wild Pitch—Bristol. Time of game
2:15. Umpire—Murray.

HOLY CROSS 3, CORNELL 0.

On Thursday the team was beaten
by Holy Cross, at Worcester, by a
score of 3 to 0. It was a close, fast
game, in which Holy Cross won on
Noonan's making a home run in
the fifth inning when two men were

on bases. Henderson pitched the
entire game for Cornell and allowed
only five hits. His support, too,
was excellent, but the Cornell play-
ers were unable to hit the ball when
hits meant runs; the three hits they
did make were scattered. All the
runs for Holy Cross were made in
one inning. Out-side of that no
man scored.

The batting order was as follows:

HOLY CROvSS.

R H PO A E
Skelly, r f 0 0 0 0 0
Singley, 3 b 1 1 0 5 0
Baldwin, c f 1 2 1 1 0
Deyer, s s 0 0 1 5 0
Noonan, c 1 1 7 0 0
McKean, c f 0 1 1 0 0
McGeehan, p 0 0 1 2 0
Connor, 1 b 0 0 15 0 1
Brennan, 2 b 0 1 1 3 0

Totals 3 6 27 16 1

CORNELL.

R H PO A K
Brewster. If 0 L 0 0 0
Brown, 2 b 0 0 1 1 0
Lewis, s s 0 1 2 1 0
Whinery, c 0 «» 7 3 0
Bristol, c f 0 0 0 0 0
Ferguson, 1 b 0 1 10 0 0
Drake, 2 b 0 0 0 0 0
Costello, 3 b 0 0 3 3 0
Henderson, p 0 0 1 4 0

Totals 0 3 24 12 0

Score by innings:

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 — R H E
Cornell 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 0
Holy Cross ..0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—3 5 1

Batteries—Henderson and Whinery,
McGeehan and Noonan. Struck out—
By McGeehan 6, by Henderson 8. Bases
on balls-Off McGeehan 2, off Hender-
son 5.

BROWN 4, CORNELL 0.

Again the team was defeated.
Brown won from Cornell by the
score of 4 to 0, at Providence, Fri-

day in a hotly contested game.
Hatch, the Brown pitcher, allowed
our team only five scattered hits and
struck out nine men. Bristol was in
the box for Cornell and pitched a
good game, allowing Brown only
ήve hits and fielding his position
well, two put outs and three assists,
being to his credit.

The team made two errors, one
each by Ferguson and Lewis. Lewis
however, redeemed himself by mak-
ing a two-base hit. The only other
Cornell hitters who were able to
solve Hatch's curves were Captain
Whinery, Drake, and Costello.

Brown at second base did some
good work, successfully fielding four
hot grounders. Whinery also field-
ed well, five of Cornell's put outs
being to his credit. Cornell's out-
field played good ball but the few
safe hits that were made off Bristol
at opportune times gave the loeal
team the game.

BROWN.

R H PO A E
Foulder, 3 b 0 1 1 0 1
Gray, 2 b 1 2 2 2 0
Phillips, c 0 0 8 2 0
Clifford, r f 1 1 0 0 0
Woodsum, s s 1 0 1 1 0
Barry, c f 0 1 4 0 0
Belding, 1 b 0 0 10 0 0
McKinney, 1 f 0 0 1 0 0
Hatch, p 1 0 0 5 0

Totals 3 5 27 10 1

CORNELL.

R H PO A B
Brewster, 1 f 0 0 1 0 0
Brown, 2 b 0 0 0 4 0
Lewis, s S 0 2 2 2 1
Whinery, c 0 1 5 0 0
Bristol,"p 0 0 2 3 0
Ferguson, 1 b 0 0 7 0 1
Drake, r f 0 1 2 0 0
Costello, 3 b 0 1 2 0 0
Tydeman, c f 0 0 3 0 0

Totals 0 5 24 9 2
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Score by innings:
Innings., _1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 - R H B
•Cornell-__0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 6 2
Brown 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 x— 4 5 1

Batteries-Bristol and Whinery, Hatch
and Phillips. Struck out—By Hatch 8,
foy Bristol 3. Basses on balls-Off Hatch
2, off Bristol 3.

CORNELL 7, WILLIAMS 4.

The team won the last game oί
the trip on Saturday, with Williams,
by the score of 7 to 4. For the first
time Cornell hit the ball hard.
Eleven hits were made, which were
enough to win the game, aided by
the infield errors of Williams. Hen-
derson pitched and won a good
game. He allowed seven hits, and
only gave three passes to first base.
Brown's hitting for Cornell was a
feature of the game.

The batting order was as follows:

WILLIAMS.

R H PO A E
Braston, s s 1 2 1 0 0
Jeffery, 1 b 0 2 11 3 2
Watson, 2 b 0 0 2 0 0
Dougherty, r f___l 0 3 0 0
McCarty, c 1 1 7 1 0
Burrell, c f . .£'_—1 1 2 1 0
Durpley, I f— 0 1 0 0 0
Nesbit>3b 0 0 1 0 3
Wadsworth, p 0 0 0 3 0
Lawrence, p______0 0 0 1 0

Totals 4 7 27 9 5

CORNELL.

R H PT A B
Brewster, 1 f 1 2 0 0 0
Brown, 2 b 2 3 2 2 0
Lewis, s s 2 2 2 4 0
Whinery, c 1-0 0 7 0 0
Bristol, cf 1 1 2 1 0
Ferguson, 1 b 0 1 13 2 1
Drake, r f 0 2 0 0 0
Costello 3 b 1 0 1 4 0
Henderson, p 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 7 11 27 14 1
Struck out—By Henderson 5, by

Wadworth 5. Bases on balls—Off Hen-
derson 3.

Second Trade Team Wins.

The Cornell second track team an-
nually meets the Ithaca Preparatory
Schools in a track meet. All track men
who are not at the training table
are entered, and are thus-given prac-
tical experience in a regular meet;
an opportunity is also offered to size
tip the preparatory school men who,
in all probability, will enter Cornell
within the next year or two.

The second team easily won the
meet with a total of 73% points
against I6V2 for the Ithaca High
School, and 13 the University Pre-
paratory School . . Cascadilla, the
other Ithaca school, was not repre-
sented in the meet owing to the lack
of available material. While none
of the performances were remark-
able, the results indicate that there
are several good men in the prepara-
tory schools here. Turner in the
high hurdles and Barton, the pole
vaulter, are promising candidates;
while Crouch in the broad jump and
Casterline in the high jump can be
developed into good athletes. Tur-
ner, of the University Preparatory
School, capturned both the hurdles,
and Crouch, of the Ithaca High, won
the broad jump at 19 feet SV2 inches.
The high jump was won by Kreuse,
'05, at 5 feet, 7 inches, and Cleve-
land, Ό5, captured the 100 y a r d
dash in 10 3-5 seconds. The pole-
vault was won by Meissner, '05, who
cleared 10 feet 9 inches.

The second team is to meet Wyo-
ming Seminary at a dual meet in the
near future, and the team to go on
this trip will be picked from the suc-
_essful candidates in this meet.

CORNELL TUNIOR CREW

which was defeated by Pennsylvania and Columbia at Philadelphia.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS.

JFurtlier Information Regarding
the Success of Cornell

Graduates.

In the accounts of the success of
the students in the Medical College
certain matters have been overlooked
or will bear emphasis. In the first
place all but three of the students
who received their first two years or
more of instruction at Ithaca have
received hospital appointments.
These three, for one reason or an-
other, did not take the examinations
and therefore the records are even
better than at first reported. The
struggle for appointment as a hospi-
tal interne is more severe than is
generally understood and is regulated
entirely by competitive examinations
conducted by the visiting surgeons
and physicians of the different hospi-
tals. Each, of course, desires to ob-
tain the men who are the best edu-
cated in all respects and consequently
the examinations while perfectly fair
are both theoretical and practical.
Not only must the student be able to
prove himself superior to all competi-
tors in what he has learned from
books and by precept; but he is as-
signed to one or more patients in
the wards and must be able to make
a better diagnosis aud prescribe a
better course of treatment than all
his fellows. The full meaning of this
is only appreciated when it is ex-
plained that for at least one hospital
which offered only four appointments
there were over one hundred appli-
cants.

A fact which is seldom emphasized
enough is that almost without ex-
ception those students who had had
the best preliminary education, in
other words who had an Arts course
either prior to or in preparation for
their medical course,—attained the
highest positions. Too much can-
not be said on this line. Those who
have obtained the A. B. degree in
nearly every instance have been
proved time and again to have a
great advantage in these professional
competitions. And they are steadily
becoming harder. Men from the
smaller cities and medical schools all
over the country are coming to New
York hospitals every year in increas-
ing numbers. The almost indispens-
able value of hospital training is be-
coming more generally recognized.
There are more hospitals and more
distinguished physicians in New York
than anywhere else,and consequently
more opportunities for the greater
number of students. The smaller
cities like Philadelphia, Baltimore,
and Boston to be sure have most
excellent schools and a limited num-

ber of teachers with a national
reputation. But they have fewer
hospitals and consequently cannot
give the amount of practical in-
struction to the undergraduate which
can be offered in New York, and the
opportunities for an interne position
are far less. The greater part of the
class must go elsewhere for that por-
tion of its education. That they are
more or less handicapped in the
competition is evidenced by the fact
that a number of examiners in friend-
ly conversation with our faculty
mentioned their disappointment at
the results of the practical examina-
tions offered by students from out of
town and took occasion to commend
the excellence, in this respect of the
Cornellians. As this coincided with
the experience of the medical faculty
nearly all of whom are members of
some examining board, it was very
gratifying. The Medical College
prides itself on the thoroughness and
completeness of its practical instruc-
tion. And the value of this is mani-
fest. Not every one can obtain a
hospital appointment. It is no dis-
grace to fail. But after passing
through a course like that offered by
this University the graduate has a
very excellent working knowledge of
his profession and can be reasonably
certain of success.

To reiterate the lessons to be
drawn from the experience of this the
first class in the Medical Department
which has obtained both the A. B.
and M. D. degrees from Cornell: the
value of a thorough general educa-
tion prior to or in preparation for
the study of medicine cannot be
overestimated. That it fits one pre-
eminently for judging the relative
importance of all subjects is almost
an axiom. That it prepares the
fortunate possessor to survive in a
competitive technical examination is
clear from this year's records. Those

who had the A. B. degree obtained
the highest places and those who
had more or less of the Arts course
came next in order.

Those, however, who entered the
Medical Department with only an
ordinary high school preparation
with very few exceptions did not fare
so well.

As regards the comparative stand-
ing with students from other schools
it need only be stated that Columbia
alone received more appointments.
This is necessarily so when the num-
bers in the graduating class of each
institution are raken into consider-
ation. Columbia is said to have
over 200 while Cornell has but fifty-
six. In the practical as distinguished
from the theoretical portions of the
examinations our students are con-
ceded to have distinguished them-
selves. This means much for those
who cannot obtain or do not desire
a hospital appointment and it also
has a bearing on the comparative
merits of the medical schools in other
cities. In a very few places outside
of New York or the great European
centers are there the opportunities
for bedside instruction in all the
phases of the physician's art which
are offered in our Medical College.
As a natural result our men proved
themselves superior to their competi-
tors in those lines which are most
essential for success in after life.

SONGS OF CORNELL.
WORDS AND MUSIC

The only and official
Cornell College Song Book.

ForSa.e p LENT,
122 N. Aurora Street.

President Schurman Two Step, by
Bscamilla.

French Calf Oxfords
for the good dressers.

Perforated seams, drop toe, padded
tip, military heel, extended sole—
everything to make the shoe look
short. . . . . . .

PRICE $6.00
Express on receipt of your order.

Style 641

WALL & SON, = ITHACA
Shoe Novelties.
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H. H. Michelson, Custom Tailor.
ITHACA, N- YίO3 NORTH TIOGA STREET,

OPPOSITE COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE, TELEPHONE. 69.

"WE ΠAKE YOUR LINEN LIVE."
UNIVERSITY BRANCH.

Fred Haxton, '03, Πgr. MODERN METHOD LAUNDRY, 113 N Aurora St
JOHN REAMER, Prop

The Niagara farmers' club, one of

the largest farmers clubs in the state,

will run an excursion to Ithaca on

June 13 to inspect the methods of

the college of agriculture.
« • >

The handbook of the Christian As-

sociation will be issued soon. Any

alumnus desiring to have copies of

this handbook sent to prospective

freshmen should communicate with

the general secretary of the associa-

tion.
. o» *

The junior class of the college of

civil engineering is now on its

annual surveying trip. They are in

camp about three miles east of Dry-

den, and their work will all be in

that vicinity.

A portrait of the late Professor

Moses Coit Tyler, painted by J.

Colin Forbes, has been placed on ex-

hibition in the library for a few days

prior to its being hung in the Ameri-

can history seminary room for which

it was designed.

. » .

'93 Fellow. Professor David K.

Gross of Strassburg, Germany, was

a visitor at the University recently,

spending several days as the guest

of Professor Fetter.

'93, M. E. Albert W. Wiggles-

worth is manager for Hill, Clarke &

Company, makers of machine tools,

of Chicago.

. C. J.
DENTIST

Dentistry in all its branches.
the New Ithaca, Ithaca, N. Ύ.

Office opposite

GASGADILLA
SGHOOL

LEADING FEATURES.

(New list in each issue:)

i. Preparatory classical courses

meeting every requirement for

admission to classical courses in

American colleges; highest stand-

ards maintained. 2. Prepara-

tory engineering courses meeting

every requirement for admission

to colleges of engineer and tech-

nical schools; exceptionally strong

departments of mathematics and

modern languages.

If possible visit and personally

inspect the school. In no other

way can be obtained an adequate

idea of its ideal school homes,

model recitation and recreation

buildings, provision for physical

culture, beautiful grounds and

magnificent location. Registra-

tion 1901-02 from twenty-three

states. Address,

C. V. PARSELL, A. M., Principal,

Ithaca, N. Y.

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVATION TRAIN AT ITHACA.

Wanzer & Howell
** THE GROCERS **

103 N. Aurora and 304 E. State Sts

The Jones Summer School
Of MATHEMATIGδ and the LANGUAGES.

Eighteenth Session,July 7-Sept.19
Rapid reviews fυr candidates for admission to COR
NELL UNIVERSITY and for conditioned students.

AddressGEO. W . J O N E S , A. M. .Ithaca. N Y.

"Like Your Mother Used to Make"
May be a matter of conjugal argument,

but like what you used to wear at college
is a sentiment that a man can cherish for
his very own. In the matter of DRESS
AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,if we ever had your
measure we can make them for you still
and mail you samples of material at any
time. We are head-quarters for CORNELL
FLAGS and have the only correct Carnel-
ian shade which differs from all other reds
and we now have dyed to order. All the
popular sizes at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
and #2.00 on hand and mailed at once
without extra charge.

C. R. SHERWOOD, ITHACA, N.Y.

ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL.
(GORNELL'S LARGEST MTTING SCHOOL)

Gets its Students from England, Russia, Italy
Ireland, Brazil, Mexico, Canada, Cuba, twenty
eight states (28) and from twenty-four (24
counties in N. Y. State. Won 62 state and 1
Univ. scholarships in 7 yrs. Sends 76 to colleg
this year. Tuition $75 for 40 weeks including
free books. Enter any time. Both sexes. Regis-
tration 671. Over 300 preparing for college.
Gymnasium. 7-acre athletic field. Faculty of
Cornell graduates. Hundreds of Cornelίians
fitted in this school.*

*President 8cburman, Dean White, and Pro-
fessors Bennett, Nichols, Jenks, Jacoby, Thurston,
McDermott, Craig, Durand. DeGarmo Moler,
Stone. Reid, Gage, Fuertes, Ferπow, Powers, and
Church are among the Cornell Professors who are
patrons of this school.

For catalog address
F. D. BOYNTON, A. M.. Principal.

205 to 207 North Cayuga street, ITHACA, N. Y.

The

University

Preparatory School

Prepares for all courses in

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Fall Term opened Thursday, Sept. 27.

A. C. Stiles, B. S. Ithaca, N. Y

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

THE WORTH OF

ANY PRODUCT
Is measured by the service it renders.
DIXON'S PENCILS last longer, and give
better satisfaction, than other pencils.
They keep their points, and write right
right from start to finish. They are con-
stantly growing in favor with students,
because they are extraordinary pencils
and represent the acme of pencil quality.
The experience of the past is the best
guide for the future. Send 16 cents in
stamps, mentioning this publication, and re-
ceive samples worth double the money.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,
Jersey City, N. J.

MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

UTEELPENS
Are the Best

IP
YOU

WISH
TO

TRY
THtM

tions strictly confidential. ManαoooK on ratents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice* without charge, in the

Scientific American*
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & C o . 3 6 1 B r o a d w a * New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

Select 1 Fenfor
your

from a sample card 12 different
numbers, sent poet paid on receipt of
6 otβ. In stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO
•49 Broadway, NEW YORK

Best Barber Shop in city under Ithaca Hotel.

Buy Your Drugs at Todd's
F. HEISIDRICK, 4

New York Custom Tailoring Department f
CLEANING AND REPAIRING

& 324 E State Street. &


